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editor’s notes 
*NEW ADVISOR. We are pleased to 
welcome to the Advisory Board of the 
Reason Foundation Prof. William R. 
Allen of the University of California at 
Los Angeles. Prof. Allen is well known as 
the coauthor (with Armen Alchian) of 
University Economics, one of the first 
(1%4) and still one of the best of today’s 
crop of free-market-oriented economics 
textbooks. He is also the president of the 
International Institute for Economic Re- 
search, a public-policy educational or- 
ganization based near the UCLA campus. 
Allen was profiled in a REASON Spotlight 
in our December 1978 issue. 

STAFF CHANGES. This month REA- 
SON welcomes two new staff members to 
Santa Barbara. Joining us as assistant 
editor is Christine Dorffi. Born in the 
Philippines, Ms. Dorffi was assistant edi- 
tor of Business Outlook in Manila and 
was a staff writer for Sunburst, a general- 
interest magazine also published in 
Manila. In the United States she has 
worked for Airline Services Unlimited, 
publisher of ASU Travel Guide and Be- 
tween theLines, and for Guidelines Pub- 
lications. A free-lance writer as well, Ms. 
Dorffi’s article on private police ap- 
peared in REASON’S August 1979 issue. 
Until last month Ms. Dorffi served as 
chair of the Libertarian Party of San 
Francisco. 

Joining the staff as Office Manager is 
Robert Bakhaus, formerly of Houston, 
Texas. Mr. Bakhaus has worked on the 
staffs of both Louisiana state representa- 
tive Woody Jenkins and Congressman 
Ron Paul. For a number of years he has 
published a libertarian newsletter, Efi- 
cacy, which began as the successor to 
Innovator, one of America’s first nation- 
ally circulated libertarian periodicals 
(predating even REASON). 

MEDIA BRIEFS. The deschooling 
movement, first discussed in these pages 
by John Holt eight years ago C‘Deschool- 
ing Society,” April-May 1971), is gaining 
new respectability. First there was a full- 
page article in Time some months back. 
And more recently (September 13) it has 
made page one of the Wall Street Jour- 
nal. The latter, as did the former, quotes 
Holt on the growth of the home educa- 
tion movement and ways to get around 
compulsory-attendance laws. These top- 
ics are covered regularly in Holt’s little 
newsletter, Growing without Schooling 
(308-R Boylston Street, Boston, MA 
02116, $10). 

~ ~~ 

Another fascinating indication ot re- 
spectability is a long discussion of and 
interview with F. A. Hayek in the Octo- 
ber 1 issue of Forbes. That article is, in 
fact, the magazine’s cover story, head- 
lined “The Revolt against Keynes.” The 
article/interview goes beyond the usual 
superficialities to probe the depths of 
Hayek’s thought. The result is very infor- 
mative-and very favorable to the cause 
of liberty. 

REGULATION BOOK. The Reason 
Foundation’s projected book on federal 
regulatory agencies-Instead of Regula- 
tion-is shaping up into a formidable 
array of talent. Among the authors and 
their topics will be George Benston of 
Rochester (on the SEC), Stephen Breyer 
of Harvard (CAB), Mark Crain of the Vir- 
ginia Polytechnic Institute (NHTSA), 
George Hilton of UCLA (ICC), Roger Mei- 
ners of Texas A&M (CPSC), Robert Poole, 
Jr. (FAA), Alan Reynolds (DOE), Robert 
Smith of Cornel1 (OSHA), Ida Waiters 
(FCC), and David Weimer (FDA). Discus- 
sions are under way with several possible 
authors for the remaining chapters. We 
are actively seeking contributions and 
grants to fund this exciting project, 
which will develop private alternatives to 
each major federal regulatory agency. 

BOAT PEOPLE. In the October issue 
John Hospers reported that the Na-Gri- 
amel people of the New Hebrides islands 
had invited Southeast Asian refugees to 
resettle there. Before that issue had come 
off the presses, a very similar proposal 
was made by ex-CIA director William 
Colby. Instead of the New Hebrides, 
Colby suggested New Caledonia, several 
hundred miles to the south. Like the 
former, the latter is French-run, has the 
same tropical climate as Indochina, is 
underpopulated, is only partially devel- 
oped, and is already home to a number of 
Vietnamese. All well and good, except 
for one little problem: unlike the situa- 
tion in Na-GriameVNew Hebrides, no- 
body in New Caledonia has yet extended 
an invitation. 

NOTICE. On the cover of our June 
1979 issue we used an artist’s-rendition of 
a dollar sign depicted as a Superman 
“S.” We have been informed that the 
Superman “S” is the exclusive property 
of DC Comics, Inc., and we regret any 
impropriety in our aforementioned use. 

-R. P. 
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THESE CASSETTE AWE AVAILABLE: 
1. DICK RANWWI-Libertarian memberof AlasWsHOuseof Repesenlalivesdixussesth? 
Alaska LP 
2. ROY CHILOS-T~~ convention opener, hegot things going with a weal Stan' 
3. RON KOVIC-Farmus Viet Vet leader and author cuts "THE ORAFT into perscectivewith 
other issues * 4.7HETAXREVOLT" PaneI-JamesTcbm.chaIr. withPaulGann.ArminMoths. Jim DavidSM 
and T r w r  Gnmm on mtng the lax revolt to promote libertarianism 
5. OR. THOMAS SZASZ-This wittyand internationally re-led author. teacher and pSyChia- 
trist tums his lama1 topic 'Mental Health Under Carter" into an analysis. "PSYCOORAMA IN 
THE WHITE HOUSE: 
6. NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN-Syndicated columnist and m u l a r  speaker addresses a lavor- 
,le topic of liberfanans' 'POLITICS: WHY IT AINT CREAM THAT RISES TO THE TOP? 
7. JOHN LOFTON. JR.-An edilorand SYndicatedcOlumniSt eloquentlyslalesthecaseagainst 
'BUREAUCRACY? 
8. 'FIGHTING THE DRAFT" Panel-Tm Palmer, char, wlth Ron Kwicand Milton Mueller ds- 
cussing strategies Io light lhe dran. why 11 IS an issue and how Io use 11 
9. JAMES DALE OAVIOSON-Author. scholar. iournalist and leader of the National Taxpayer's 
Union isintrduced bvMurravRolhbardlosDeakonlhe"BAUNCEOBUDGETAMENDMENT? 
11. NATHINIELBRANMN-Thiswas'lHE BESTSELLERof theconvenlion--'7HECOMlNG 
CHALLENGE TO LIBERTARIANS" 
12 Manny Klausner roderates "NUCLEAR ENERGY DEBATE" between JOHN GOFMAN 
(lather of the antenuclear movement] and OR SAGAN "IS NUCLEAR POWER WMWTIBLE 
WITH LIBERTARIAN SOCIETY?" 
18 "LIBERTARIAN PUBLICATIONS" Panel-Bob Pwle of REASON MAGAZINE and Vme 
Miller of the MERCURY give information on starting wur own periodical 
14. GORWN BROWNEU 01 NORML puts "MAFIIJUANA #sue into historical and polifca 
PersPBCtlYB * 15 MICHAEL EMERLING-More on the "ART OF POLITICAL PERSUASION"1mm this politi- 
cal Con*unant * 16. Sccety for lndividua Libems TENTH ANNIVERSARY BANWEI-over three hours of 
reminising speaking laughing andlivemusicwithNathaniel Branden RobenLeFevre Murray 
Rothbard RoyChilds 
17. EDCLARK--CO~enl~oncammianspeechtostirsu~mrtlor his nomination 

Ernsberger CkveWaltmandmny manynhers ls9M)l 

20. DR. RALPH RAICO-Sonoor Ea t&ol INWIRY homOrOuS yrebutslheNATlONAL REVIEW 
anace On ibenanans ent t ed "CONSERVATIVES AND OTHER ANTI-SOCIAL ELEMENTS" a. HON EUGENE RlcCARTHV-Former Senator and Resiaenlial Canoidate crol c zes me 
TWO WRTY MONOPOLY- 
22. 'LOCPL PROBLEMS. LIBERTARIAN SOLUTIONS"-EI~~ Burt mcderates the panel d Dick 
Blornssth and Mark Frsliw for libertarian ~andldales for local Once 
2 3 . A ~  BARON-Edllorandpolltlcal adv1sorglvesa p0sviewof"POLITICALTRENDSIN 
AMERICA" toward libertarianism 
24.7HE ENERGY CRISIS" Panel-Four econmists Cam Armenlano chair Jim Johnston 
David Hendwson and H Bruce Johsan analyze the energy # w e  
~ ~ . O A V I D  F NOM-The tounder of the LP gives guidance on promotong the LP In "A 
MARKETINGANDWOMOTIONALSTRATEGY FORTHE 1980's" 
26. DR WALTER WILUAMS. author and wofessm of ecmmlcs explains how gwemment 
hasc~usec unemploynenl in hjs talk"G0VERNMENTAND UNEMPLOYMENT" 
27. "CURRENT FEMINIST ISSUES SOME LIBERTARIAN PERSPECTIVESPanel-Chrlstlne 
Dorh Sharon Resley Janice Allen Lynn Kmky 
28. M W O N  HALPERIN-An enlnghtenlng erc&ol lhe "FBI AFTER HOOVER" 
29:GUN CONTROL" Panel wlth Alan Gonlleb Richard Gardner Donald Kales and Merle 
Jambs provldesaweallhol informallon on Canstltutlonal regulalowand leglslatlve smat~ons 
30. OR EARL RAVENAL-Rofessor and expert on foreign allam IS introduced by ROY 
Chllds to speak on "THE CARTER ADMINISTR4TIONS FOREIGN POLICY" and defend 
mn-intewentionim * 31. 'FUTURISM AN0 THE FREE SOCIETY" Panel-Moderated by Bob PMle Wlth Mark 
Frazief Gaw HuOMn Joseph Martino Carl Helmers and Robert Anton W I m  Ths lllustrrous 
panel discusesthemany I~kelysc~ent~flcadvancesandl~bertar~anawareness 
32. ROGER WACBRIOE-The 1976 Ltbertarlan Resldent8al Canddalegwespemal lnSlghtS 
and7nE PROSPECTS FOR THE LIBERTARIAN WRN" 
33. BILL HUNSCHER-Gmventlon Campaign Speech to Stir s u p w  for AS nomination 
34. WESTIONS AN0 ANSWERS"-Resldent#aI candidates Uark Hunxher and L a w n  
lace the delegates a. WULGANN-ceaulhor of Proposltlon 13Speakson "AMERICAS TAX REVOW 
41. MURRAY ROTHBARO-"THE FUTURE OF LIBERTY" IS a classic example of Murrays 
undying wt imim 
42. OR JOHN HOSPERS-1972 Llbertarlan Resldentlal Candidate speaktog on "HUMAN 
RIGHTSINTHE SOVIET UNION ANDCHINA 
43. "CAMWIGN MANAGEMENT" Panel-Dawd Boa chair with Bob Baures and Gary 
Greenberg &sa mustloranyLPcandidateorseriaus~ker 
44. ERNEST FIOERALD-Fired from the Alr Force lor his C5A revelatlmsand reinstated 
hespeakson"BUREAUCRACI"frmlhepo~ntolv~ewof an onslder 
46. DAVID FRIEDMAN-ThlS popular ROnomlSt details many ,sues in "LIBERTARIAN UN- 
DERCURRENTS IN ECONOMICS" 
41. OR THOMAS0 MOORE-LPexperton"TRANSPORTATI0N DEREGULATION" 
48. 'INFORMATION W I C Y "  Panel-MlkeAnzIsand M L HanSOOdixUSSpnvacylncomputer 
and ',">W,d trm-*tmne ".-" ". * 50. PRESlDENTIALBANQUETwithROBERTRINGER. authorofcurrentbestselierRastorinO 
theAm%kan Dream. EOCLARKaddresses thegalherlngandORSON BEAN,TVW~SOMIII~. IS 
master Of C e r m l e s  
51. ROLLCALLVOTElor LPResldenllalNomtneesfr~n theconventlonflmr 
52. EOCLARK-AcCePlance Speech forlhe Resldentlal Nomination 
53. DAVlDKOCH--AccePIancespeechIor theVceReStdentla1 NOminat~onandp~esentat~on 
of RometheuSAward to F Paul Wilson 
54. NOMINATING SPEECHES lor Pres!dentlal and Vlce Resldentlal Candldates from thecon- 
ventlo" nmr 
55. LIBERTARIAN WIT TapeONE-Thelunnieslandsharpestcommentsandstor~esextracted 
from Speeches panesand llmr PrOceedlngS recordedat theconventlon 
56. LIBERTARIAN WIT Tape TWO-Another hour of anecdotes and humor lrom the mnven- 
lion reCOrdmgS 
51. LIBERTARIAN WlSWM Tape ONE--One hour of Profound statements eternal truths 
and thought p m k e r s  distilled from the best libertarian mmds in the world speakingal 
theconventon 
58. LIBERrARIAN WISDOM Taw TWO-More nUgQetsO1CleaIlhoUght reasonandrat~onal~ty 
gleanedlrm themMnt~onlapes 
60. RON WUL--Physcvan and u s h g r e s m a n  i r m  Texas assects the "KENNEDY AND 
CdRTER HEALTHPUNS" 
61. LEONARD UGG10-Editor and historian expounds on "IOEOLffiY AND POLITICAL 
WRTIES" 
62. "NONGOVERNMENT EOUCATION Panel-John Bailey Jim Clarksm G m g e  Smith 
and JOhn Hmpers discuss the Dractbcal a s w t s  of prwate educatm and problems Wlth state 
education 
63. STEVE CHWMAN-JourMllst analyses the campalgn of "JOHN CONNALLY AND THE 
m m c s  OF POWER- 
65.GEORGE SMITH-An author enectwely pesents the "CASE AGAINST STATE 
EWCATION" 
66. PETER BREGGIN-Th s Rycn.atr8sl anal,%- Ihewyc~lapyot ~*kcrals.n hstalh-COw. 
MUNICATING WITH LIBERALS' 
61. JEFFRIGGENBACH-Executive Eamr of LIBERTARIAN R ~ l E w l , * ~ e s = " , ~ ~ , ~ l ~ " ~ " g ~  
and I . n a  me 60 s comteraitdre revol-tlon 1s st!11 on and basocally .menarlan an 'WHAT THE 
SIXTIES PROMISE FOR THE EIGHTIES' 
68. ALANCRAWFORD-T~~~~ I I IC~ I  analystandm ler d l s c ~ s ~ t h e o m  nOuSaSDensO1"THE 
NEWRIGHT '' 
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BEST SELLERS-These tapes were those which sold the most copies 
during the convention ($71 .OO value) $59.00 package 

For Inspiration and Motivation-These were the dynamite at a high- 
charged convention ($34.00 value) $29.00 

Issues and Answers-Here are the experts discussing most of the impor- 
tant issues facing Libertarians in the 1980's ($70.00 value) $59.00 

Wit and Wisdom-These four tapes were not available at the convention 
but were compiled from the listed recordings and the floor debate.They 
will make you laugh and think. ($20.00value) $18.00 

For Theorists and Thinkers-Chosen for their ability to provoke thought 
and give insight ($37.00 value) $32.00 

Campaign Aids-Candidates and campaign workers need these tapes 
($32.00 value) $24.00 

ENTIRE SET-All the recordings listed on the left except the Wit and 
Wisdom tapes (#55-58) $198.00-$270.00 value! 
The BEST deal!-26% discount 

#1-2-5-11-16-26-31-41-42-46-52-65-66 

#1-2-11-16-41-52-54 

#4-8-9- 12-1 4-24-26-27-29-30-46-47-60-62 

#55-56-57-58 

# 1 1-23-31 -66-67-68 

#1-13-15-22-23-43 

GUARANTEE-All recordings are clear,  intelligible and complete (usua l ly  with in t roduc t ions) .  All 
cassettesare guaranteed f o r  LIFE against defec ts -send defective tape for FREE replacement to 
LIBERTY AUDIO. 2820 Hull Street. Richmond.Va 23224. 

: 2820 Hull Street ; Richmond,Va. 23224 
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Press Hypocrisy 

ACCORDING TO HOWARD K. SMITH, who used to be ABC’S lib- 
eral apologist for the likes of Lyndon Johnson regarding the 
glorious Vietnam endeavor, “The assault by the American 
judicial system, headed by the Supreme Court,” on the free- 
dom of the press is “spectacular and scary.” So reports TV 
Guide. Smith, who in Las Vegas addressed the Radio Tele- 
vision News Directors Association, is just one of the innumer- 
able media people sounding off about the dirty deal per- 
petrated lately upon the Fourth Estate. 

In fact, the situation they are protesting is largely of their 
very own making. If any group of professionals can be held 
primarily responsible for the erosion of liberty in our land, it 
is the members of the media, including all those who utilize 
the commercial presses and airwaves to speak and write 
what’s on their minds. This is admittedly a very large, often 
not intimately connected, group of people. It includes every- 
one from the local talk-show host on an independent tele- 
vision or radio station to the editors of the New York Review 
ofBooks and the authors who publish with Random House 
and Harvard University Press. And many more. I’ll call this 
group the verbalists. They make it their profession to write or 
speak, not unlike I do. And the bulk of this group has gone to 
the greatest lengths in the last 50 years to rid the United 
States of human liberty. 

Of course, they have remained for the most part well- 
protected by the most explicit and least ambiguous of the 
amendments included in the Bill of Rights, the first, with its 
provision for freedom of the press. Congress shall make no 
law regarding this, you might recall. While not consistently 
and constantly observed, this has been one original sentiment 
of the Founders generating great consensus. For the press, 
this has meant a clear advantage over less well protected pro- 
fessions and has thus ensured its elitist status. 

The verbalists have proceeded to advance some of the most 
horrendous statist notions. And if the rest of the community 
tries to respond? If a printer, for instance, were to refuse to 
service some publisher because the publisher is advocating 
asinine ideas in his magazine? The rest of the press would join 
this publisher with outrage about the way in which the printer 
is attempting censorship and undermining the very founda- 
tions of the republic. Should, however, some editor at the New 
York Times advocate that landscapers, or street vendors, or 
barbers be licensed, nothing dangerous would be perceived, 
and fellow journalists would commend one another for public 
spiritedness. 

One need not stick to hypotheticals. Recent proposals in 
Los Angeles to institute extensive rent control have had en- 
thusiastic support from the news media. On September 6, the 
reporters on the CBS affiliate, KNX-TV, expressly bemoaned the 
reluctance of the Los Angeles politicians to rush to judgment 
with the rent control measure. They gave not the slightest hint 
that there might be a side to the controversy favoring the case 
of apartment owners. This example is one of literally thou- 
sands. 

In short, the overwhelming majority of those who write and 
speak for a profession refuse, to their peril, to recognize the 
indivisibility of human liberty. One cannot rationally expect 
that after all the other members of the community have been 
enslaved to the hilt, the press will somehow be spared. Yet it is 
a REASON~DECEMBER 1979 

just this expectation that has fueled the hypocrisy of the press 
for two generations. 

The situation is made even worse by the fact that the loss of 
liberty for others makes the press’s job easier. As the rest of 
society becomes less and less free of government, people in 
that society lose more and more of their privacy and facts 
about them become public record. A news reporter can nowa- 
days go to various public records and get information on vir- 
tually anything or anyone in order to write his expose, his in- 
depth analysis, his investigative report on IBM or the 
inventory practices of the local haberdashery. Members of the 
press have their raw material supplied virtually free of charge 
when the rest of the country around them is nationalized, 
municipalized, or simply politicized. 

But the chickens are now coming home to roost. While the 
loss of the freedom of the press is indeed a tragedy, it isn’t 
greater, as far as the rule of Law and the overall value of liberty 
are concerned, than anyone else’s loss of liberty. And in the 
last few years the courts have in effect begun to say, “Well, 
the press is an industry, and since we have been encouraged to 
regulate industries right and left, it’s about time we regulate 
this enormously influential industry, as well.” Now, with 
various major decisions-the Farber case, the Stanford Daily 
case, and the Herbert case-having gone against the desires 
of the press (not, however, all so simply against its liberty, for 
in the present situation it is entirely unclear what does and 
what does not advance liberty), Mr. Smith and his colleagues 
are upset. As Smith said, these “outrageous decisions. . .sim- 
ply have to  be fought with every wise means” possible. 

The wisest means, Mr. Smith, would be to fight for freedom 
on every front. To cry out as much against the court decisions 
that allow government to ransack the records of businesses, to 
subpoena everyone who might have some light to shed on 
some alleged antitrust violation, and to be privy to citizens’ 
financial transactions by confiscating bank property-that 
would be just a good beginning. Another might well be to 
start coming out vigorously against public broadcasting, the 
first step to the eventual nationalization of the verbalist pro- 
fession. Then to attack the public school system, which has 
placed the government into a position of mind-shaper and has 
destroyed competition in the sphere of ideas. There are mil- 
lions of other possible areas of attack, where the fascistic deci- 
sions of courts “have to be fought with every wise means.” 

Only when the likes of Mr. Smith will consistently defend 
individual liberty, not just for their own ilk but also for those 
who are not in the profession of giving verbal expression to  
their own interests (all the doctors, plumbers, businessmen, 
carpenters, oil producers), will their outrage at the recent 
judicial harassment of the press be appreciated as fully justi- 
fied. One cannot defend one’s interest in the name of justice 
and ignore the same interest in the rest of the community, 
especially when one regards it as one’s profession to be the 
conscience, fact-finder, reporter, and advocate of the commu- 
nity-as the Fourth Estate, somewhat vainly, surely regards 
itself. 
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1985 by Anthony Burgess $8.95 
THE COMING CONFRONTATION by W.H. Chaloner et.al. $8.50 
LAW LEGISLATION AND LIBERTY VOL.3 by F.A. Hayek $14.00 
REASON AND MORALITY by Alan Gewirth $20.00 
A RATIQNAL ANIMAL AND OTHER ESSAYS by Anthony Flew $14.50 
BEAST AND MAN by Mary Midgley $12.50 
THE PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS by Herbert Spencer $6.00/%18.00 
THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION HUSTLE 

by Bernard S. Frieden $12.50 
$9.95 

$15.00 
$12.95 

$4.95/%12.95 
$8.95 

THE LANGUAGE OF THE NIGHT by Ursula K .  LeGuin 
FOR THE RECORD by Felix Morley 

ALONGSIDE NIGHT by J. Neil Schulman 

MEMOIRS OF A DISSIDENT PUBLISHER by Henry Regnery 
EDUCATION BY CHOICE by Coons & Sugarman 

RESTORING THE AMERICAN DREAM by Robert 1. Ringer. The lucid- 
ly written best seller that defends individual rights, demonstrates the 
superiority of the free market and shows the personal relevancy of fighting 
for a tree society. (hd. 310p) $1250 

THE ECONOMICS OF THE TAX REVOLT edited by Arthur B. Laffer 
and Jan P. Seymour. Collection of essays analyzing the "Laffer Curve." the 
Kemp-Roth Tax Reduction Bill, National Energy Planning and the Jarvis- 
Gann Initiative (Prop. 13). (pb.138~) $4.95 

FORTY CENTURIES OF WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS by Robert L. 
Schuettinger and Eamonn F. Butler. Entertaining and well-written case 
studies of intlations and wage-price controls from ancient times to the 
present. (pb .180~)  $4.95 

CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY, Vol. IV: The Revolutionary War, 1775-17114 
by Murray Rothbard. Social. political. economic, financial and most of all 
military history; ideological conflicts; debates on tactics and strategy, and 
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Chicago vs. Austrians? 

If one carefully reads Arthur Diamond’s 
review [Sept.] of two Austrian economics 
books, one sees immediately that Dia- 
mond’s piece is not a review, but rather a 
debate with one party absent. Why is it 
that Diamond, a pro-Friedman Chicago- 
an (coincidentally studying economics at 
Chicago?) offers us a choice only between 
Austrian and Chicago methods? Indeed, 
why does he posit such a choice at 
all?. . . 

And on what grounds is Chicago eco- 
nomics superior? Although Diamond is 
not rigorous in his answer, we can divine 

the general thrust by observing that he 
approves of Austrian writing only when it 
does not criticize statistical methods. He 
finds subjectivism “scientifically nihilis- 
tic” but doesn’t explain why. In what 
sense is subjective value theory an exam- 
ple of what Diamond would consider 
“scientifically” useless? I would argue 
that subjective value theory, as postu- 
lated by the Austrians, is as scientific as 
anything ever penned by the Chicago 
school. 

Is Chicago economics superior be- 
cause, as Diamond maintains, it some- 
times shows that governments can be 
more “efficient” at providing certain 
goods and services than the market, and 
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is, therefore, neither the “handmaiden of 
libertarianism” nor dogmatic and exces- 
sively theoretical? But where is the labo- 
ratory where the “test” can be made? 
What advanced, industrialized nation 
practices “laissez-faire”? And even if 
Chicago could show that some govern- 
ment program, eg., the public schools, 
was more efficient, what would that say? 
Clearly, if we are all agreed upon the “a 
priori” definition of “efficient,” then we 
can make certain normative suggestions. 
Does that let us, as libertarians, advocate 
the establishment of a public school sys- 
tem? To ask the question is to answer 
it . . . .  

Diamond seems to like free markets 
and is probably sympathetic to libertar- 
ianism. But this is a philosophical and 
not an economic judgment. Chicago eco- 
nomics tells us nothing about what we 
ought to do; it tells us what is. But does 
not Austrian economics do the same? so 
what? Is Diamond maintaining that car- 
dinal measurement is the way the’“fruit- 
fulness of a method” is to be judged? If 
so, so long to Chicago. Is he maintaining, 
along with Friedman, that prediction is 
the goal of economics? Again, this ap- 
proach has problems in that it rests upon 
the entirely “a priori” assumption that 
prediction is the goal of economics. 
Could a truer example of a useless tautol- 
ogy be postulated? 

One is free to take what one wishes 
from any economic theory. Like most of 
us, Diamond would like to believe that 
those things he advocates are based on 
“reality.” The Austrians, to their infinite 
credit, although they advocate and strive 
for value-free economics, state their as- 
sumptions and prescriptions openly and 
without claiming, as “scientific econo- 
mists” do, that “reality” and “experi- 
ments” contrived to “explain” things to 
them do so. It is not necessary to shotgun 
straw men made from the components of 
the theories of one’s opponents in order 
to appreciate that no such choice as Dia- 
mond offers us is necessary or advisable. 
After all, is it not Milton Friedman him- 
self who never tires of reminding us that 
there is only good and bad economics? 
Much of Austrian economics is good, 
and will remain so despite the attempts 
of the narrow-minded proselytizers who 
advocate empiricism as the one road to 
“true science.” 

Robert L. F o r d  
San Francisco, CA 
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